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CATALYTIC COMBUSTION WITH STEAM INJECTION

by David N. Anderson and Robert R. Tacina

National Aeronautics and Space Administration

Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio

u,

I NTRUDO , -I I ON

This report describes an experimental study to

determine: (1) if catalytic combustion performance
is degraded when steam is injected into the air-
stream, and (2) it steam-assisted fuel injection
might eliminate the upstream burning problems which

have dccurreu in past stuoles of catalytic combus-

tion of residual fuels.
The steam-injected cycle has been proposed for

stationary gas turbines as a way to reduce fuel con-
sumption by recovering waste exnaust heat (1 to 5).

-F igure 1 describes this cycle, anu shows how the
steam is generated from waste heat in the turbine
exhaust anu then is injected into the combustor.
-Figure 2, taken from the calculated results of (1),
illustrates how steam injection improves the cycle
efficiency for a nonregenerative cycle. The cycle
efficiency is plotted as a function of the turbine-
inlet temperature for steam injection rates as high
as ej percent of the compressor discharge air flow
rate anu for compressor pressure ratios of b and
lb. The steam temperatures and pressures useo in
the analysis of (1) were based on what could
realistically De expected from a heat-recovery
boiler and thus vary with cycle pressure ratio and
turbine inlet temperature. For a pressure ratio of
B anu a turbine-inlet tern,)erature of 14UU K, the

cycle efficiency improves from about 27.5 percent
with no steam to 37.5 percent with steam at 23.b
percent of the air flow rate. The same steam-
injection rate for an engine with a pressure ratio
of lb increases the cycle efficient;' from 32 to
4U percent. Because of the additional mass flow

rate, steam injection also results in a significant

increase in the specific power output.
Combustion studies of the effects of water or

steam addition have generally been oriented towards

NOx reduction efforts (6 to 8, for example).
These studies have been for both premixed ano

diffusion-flame combustors. Catalytic combustion
has displayed clear emissions and stability advan-
tages over other types of combustion ( y and IU,
e.g.) with distillate fuels, but 1, has not been
studied with steam injection. [here are two effects
of steam injection which were addressed by the pre-
sent study of catalytic combustion. Tne first was
the effect of steam on catalyst performance. To
establish this effect, combustion efficiency and
emissions were determined for a range of steam flow

rates for a high-nitrogen fuel (an SRC II coal-
derived liquid) and for a clean distillate fuel
(no. 2 diesel). The second interest was in the
determination of the effect of steam injection on
the tendency for petroleum residual fuels to burn
in the premixing duct upstream of the catalytic
reactor.	 In the studies of (11 and 12) this up-

stream burning apparently occurred as the result
of fuel being deposited on the duct walls, then
igniting periodically. 	 In studies for which combus-
tor inlet-air temperatures were above bUU K, how-
ever, this p roblem disappeared and combustion of
residual fuel ias stable (11 and 13). To determine
if steam injection might suppress this upstrear,
burning, a petroleum residual fuel was tested with
varying steam flow rates.

For these experiments, steam at a temperature
of 45U K and at flow rates of 24 to 52 percent of
the air flow rate was injected along with the test
fuel to mix with tie airstream upstream of the
catalytic reactor. Steam and compressor-discnarge-
air temperatures for stationary gas-turbine engines

will typically be in the range of bUO to 75U K.

Because of the relatively low-temperature steam
available for this study, inlet-air temperatures of

8OU and d8U K were used to provide steam-air mix-
tures with temperatures in the range of 63U to
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/4U K. All experiments were performed at a pressure
of bUU kPa and an inlet-air ., ?locity of lU m/s.

UESCkINTIoN OF EXPERIMENT

The steam-injection experiments were performed
in the flame tube described in Fiy. 3. It was lined
internally with 12-cm-inside-diameter Carborundum
T30k Fiberfrax tube insulation to minimize heat
loss. The inlet air was indirectly heated to tem-

peratures of 8UU and 880 K. The inlet-air tempera-
ture was measured with an array of 12 Chromel-Alumel
thermocouples located just upstream of the test
section. Pressure was controlled to a constant
value of 600 kPa for all tests with a back-pressure
valve downstream of the test section shown in
Fig. 3.	 The three test fuels, no. 2 diesel,
petroleum residual, and SRC I1 middle-heavy blend,
are described in Table 1. The residual-fuel lines
were electrically heated to decrease the fuel vis-
cosity suffl6z ntly to permit it to be pumped.

Steam-Fuel Injec'.ion

Steaj was supplied from a boiler at pressures
of 1 to 1.4 MPa. The temperature at the test se -

tion was 450 K. Test-section fuel was mixed with
tie pressurized steam in 11 separate U.535-cm-
diameter tubes as shown in Fig. 3. No mechanical
mixing devices were used; the fuel lines were simply
connected to the steam lines with tee fittings. The
injector was designed to distribute equal quantities
of steam and P ,, ual quantities of fuel to each of 21

air passages. Tnis was done by making all steam-
fuel tubes the same length. However, preliminary
tests with no steam Vow resulted in the melting of
the lower portion of toe catalytic reactor.
Apparently, the pressure drop in the steam-fuel

tubes of the injector was insufficient f cr good dlrl-
trioution when fuEl was flowing dloni. . As a result,
the fuel-air ratio at the bottom of the duct was

much richer than average. Thus, to insure uniform

fuel-air ratio profiles, all tests we re performed

Witt' a steam flow rate at least 24 percent of the
air flow rate.

Each of the st°am-fuel tubes was paired with
one of the 21 diverging air passages which were
machineu in the fuel injector body. Fi,ure 4(a)
shows the pattern of these passages while Fig. 4(1))
is a cutaway view. Each diffusing air passage con-
tinued until it had merged with its neighbors or the
outer periphery of the injector body. by elimi-
natiny flow passage discontinuities, this design
minimized the possibility of recirculation zones

uecoming estabiisheo at the fuel injector exit.

Steam-Air Mixture Temperature

Steam flow rates were metered with an orifice.
For each steam flow rate, Steam-air mixture tempera-
tures were measured without fuel flow with thermo-
couples mounted in the catalytic-reactor section.
inese measurements agreed closely with mixture tem-

peratures calculated from steam and air temperatures
and flow -ates. Steam-air mixture temperatures
reported here are the calculated values.

Steam-F-.el Air Mixture Temperature
The addition of liquid fuel to the steam will

reduce the mixture temp e rature by lu to 25 K below

the reported steam-air mixture temperatures for the
flow rates stuullu.

Detection of Upstream Burnin g
A sing a thermocouple was mounted in the pre-

mixing duct downstream of the fuel-steam injector.
The signal from this thermicruple operated a relay
to slut off fuel flow in tfE event of burning in the
premixing duct.

Catalytic Reactor

The cT	 ataxic reactor was located 25 cm down-
stream of the plane of fuel injection. This dis-
tance permitted mixing of fuel, steam, and air. The
catalytic reactor was designed to match configura-
tions which have been successful in past catalytic
combustion st: • d'es with coal-derived and residual
fuels (11 to 15). These used a graded-cell cata-

1^st; that is, large-cell catalyst elements were
located at the inlet of the reactor to insure high
surface temperatures (15) and avoid plugging by fuel
deposits, and these were followed with elements
having successively smaller cells to permit complete
reaction of fuel and air. The graded-cell configu-
ration used in the present study is described in
Table II. Eight catalyst elements, 2.54 cm long and
12 cm in diameter were used. The first two elements
had cells with a density of 3.9 cells/cm 2 . These

were followed with two elements with 15.5 cells/cm2
and four elements with 46.5 cells/cm 2 . Palladium

catalyst was used on all elements. The catalyst
elements were prEvented from sliding downstream by
thermocouples whin were inserted radially into the
duct between V

Exhaust Gas Sampling

A single-po'nt water-cooled gas-sampling probe
was located 19.4 cm downstream of the catalytic

reactor on the duct center-line. The exhaust-gas
sample flowed continuously through a heateo tube to
on-line gas-analysis equipment. The analyzers in-
cluded a fiame-ionization detector for unburneo
hydrocarbons, non-dispersive infrared analyzers for
CO and CO2, anu a chemiluminescent analyzer for
total NUx (NO + 1101).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The velocity of the air as it approached the
test section was lU m/s and the pressure was 6UU kPa
for a.1 tests. Results with the residual fuels will
be discussed first, followed by a presentation of
the combustion efficiency and emissions for the
no. 2 die=el and SkC II fuels.

Residual Fuels

Experiments with residual fuel were performed
with inlet-air temperatures of 800-880 K and with
inlet steam-air mixture temperatures of 670-74u K.
The catalytic reactions were started with no. 2
diesel fuel, then the residual was gradually sub-
stituted so that catalytic combustion was sustained

totally with the residual fuel.

The main objective of the residual fuel testing
was to determine if steam injection could be used to

suppress upstream burning. While upstream burning
was experienced with lower steam flow rates, in-
creasing steam flow to above 3U percent of the air
flow rate quenched the upstream reactions. Previous
studies of catalytic combustion of residual fuel
without steam injection experienced the coating of

fuel injector surfaces, premixing duct walls, and

catalytic reactor surfaces with fuel deposits at
inlet-air temperatures below buO K.	 Inspection of
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Lion was observed when the steam-air ratio was in-
creased to U.52 at an inlet-air temperature of 88U K.

The carbon monoxide emissions for the mid-heavy
blend of SkC 11 is given in Fig. 6(b). 	 The trends
seer in this figure are the same as those observed
previously. Again, steam-air ratio had little
effect on the results, and emissions could be reduced
bj increasing the inlet-air temperature. Emissions
approached 1 g CO/kg fuel for combustion tempera-
tures of 130U to 135U K. The unexpected drop in

combustion efficiency for the case of a steam-air
ratio of U.51 (see discussion of Fig. 5(b)) can be
seen from Fig. 6(b) to be the result of an increase
in CU emissions.

K
Nitro en Oxides Emissions

e a ec o the adiabatic combustion tempera-
ture on NOx emissions is presented in Fig. 7.
Figure 7 gives the NOx emission index as a func-
tion of adiabatic combustion temperature for both

no. 2 diesel and SRC 11 mid-heavy blend. Because
catalytic combustion provides high efficiencies at
low combustion temperatures, virtually all of the
i40, prudu-ed is from the conversion of fuel-bound
nitrogen into NO or NU2. In the case of the no. 2
diesel fuel, there is little fuel nitrogen so that

NO emissions were low - typically between 0.2 and
U.25 g NO2/kg fuel. These values are well below
the EPA new-source standard for stationary power
plants of 6.3 9 N0 4/kg fuel.

Fur fuels having fuel nitrogen in excess of

0.25 percent, the new-source standaro is 10.5 g
Nut/•:g fuel. NO, emissions for the SRC lI fuel
increased with increasing adiabatic combustion tem-
perature to values of 15 g NU2 /kg fuel. For com-
bustion temperatures high enough to insure high

combustion efficiency (temperatures above 13UU K),
NO, emissions with the SRC 11 fuel were well above
the 10.5-g Nu( /kg fuel standaro. Nu n, emissions
with both fuels were independent of steam-injection
rates within the experimental accuracy.

Co,aplete conversion of the U.95 percent nitro-
gen in the ^KC II fuel would result in an emission

index of 31.2 g NU2/Kg fu-l. The no. a diesel is
reported as having U.014 percent nitrogen; complete
conversion of this nitrogen into irU and irU2 would
yield an emission index of U.40 g NU2/kg fuel.
dtcause low cuncentrations of fuel nitrogen are
difficult to measure accurately, fuel-nitrogen cun-
versions for the no. 2 diesel fuel will riot be
presented.

The fuel-nitruger, conversion for the SRC lI is
given in Fig. 7(b) with the combustion efficiency as
the abscissa to show tnE correlation between the two
results. within the experimentai data scatter, fuel

nitrogen conversion correlates well with combustion
efficiency. As test conditiuns changed such that
combustion efficiency increased, more and more of
the fuel nitrogeri reacted to form hU x . Fur a
combustion efficiency of 98 percent, only about 3U

percent of the fuel nitrogen oecame NO.. As com-
bustion efficiency approached luO percent, however,

tuel-nitrogen conversion approached 5U percent.
This result was independent of steam flow rate or
inlet-air temperature. As the fuel reacts some fuel
nitrogen is released to form Ne and some remains
in intermediate species such as HCN and NH, which
were nut m^asured in this study. Virtually all of
the combustion inefficiency in this study was the
result of higher-than-equilrorium Cu concentrations,
,no very little unburned hydrocarbon was detected;
thus the correlation could have been made equally
well with Co emissions as with comuustion effi-

ciency. Although residence tide effects were not

studied, the fact tr.9t N conversion cor relates with
combustion efficiency (CO), suggests that changes in
residence time would have the same impact on both
nitrogen conversion and combustion efficiency (CO).

This observation leads tc the conclusion that the
intermediate nitrogen-containing species must oxi-
dize at about the same rate as CO at these test
conditions. With residence times higher than those
of this study, nitrogen conversions in excess of
50 percent might occur. Such a residence-time

effect on NOx converson was observed in the study
pf (14).

While the maximum conversion experienced in
this study was well below the 70 percent reported
for the same fuel in (14), it was still too high to
meet the EPA new-source standard (see Fig. 1(a)).
It is not likely that a simple single-stage cata-
lyt i c combustor can provide low-emissions combustion

of fuels containing high bound-nitrogen levels.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Catalytic combustion experiments were performed
with steam injected along with fuel into the inlet
airstream in a 12-cm diameter duct. A petroleum
residual fuel, a mid-heavy SRC II blend, and no. 2
diesel fuel were tested at inlet-air temperatures or
8UO and 880 K, an inlet-air velocity of 10 m/s, an
inlet-air pressure of 60U kPa, and with steam flow
rates of 24 to 52 percent of the air flow rate.

Steam-air mixture temperatures were in the range of
630 to 74U K. The primary findings for these
experiments can be summarized as follows:

1. For residual-fuel combustion, inlet steam-
air mixture temperatures were not high enough to
permit stable catalytic combustion; nowever, steam
did prevent upstream burning from occurring if the

steam flow rate was at least 30 percent of the air
flow rate.

2. Catalytic combustion of both the no.1 die-
sel and SRC II was stable for all test conditions.
Performance was not affected by increases in steam-

air ratio except that the highest steam flow im-
proved performance with no. 2 diesel fuel. Fur an
inlet-air temperature of 880 K, a steam-air ratio of
0.52 and a steam-air mixture temperature of 668 K,
the combustion efficiency was greater than 59.9 per-
cent for combustion temperatures greater than 1310 K
for no. 2 flow diesel or temperatures greater than

le90 K for the SRC 11.
3. The carbon monoxide emissions at an inlet-

air temperature of 880 K, a steam-air ratio of U.52,
a steam-air mixture temperature of bob K, and a
combustion temperature of 13OU K were lU g CO/kg

fuel for the no. 2 diesel fuel and 1.5 9 CU/kg fuel
for the SRC I1.

4. NO, emissions were in the range of 0.19 to
0.25 9 NO2/Kg fuel for the no. 2 diesel and 6 to
to for the SRC 11. These emissions increased with
combustion temperature, but were independent of all
other test variables. Conversion of fuel nitrogen
to NUx for the SRC II was shown to have a direct
correlation with combustion efficiency. The con-

version increased to a maximum of 5U percent as com-
bustion efficiency approached 100 percent. For
conditions at which complete conbustion was
achieved, the conversion of fuel nitrogen to NOx
was too great to permit meeting the EPH new-source
standard with the SkC 11 fuel.

This study showed that steam apparently acts
only as a dliutnt when added to a cdtalytic combus-
tion system. It has no adverse effect uh combustion

^''•.l
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performance or emissions. lne results suggested
that for some conuitions steam injection may inprove
performance, pro.;ably by improving fuel atomization
and distribution.
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TABLE 1. - PRUPERTIES OF TEST FUELS

Residual	 SRC 11	 No. 2 diesel
Mio-heavy

Menu

uistillation, percent:	 Temperature, K

5	 530	 476

lu	 572	 464	 461

1^	 bU6

[u	 495	 sou

5U	 5L1	 DJJ

70	 t14o	 553

9u	 627	 X61

FBP	 b44	 59b

Clements:	 Percent by weight

Carbun	 67.16	 ou.21	 66.7

Hydruqen	 lU.6b	 b.64	 13.0

Nitrogen	 U.53	 U.95	 U.U14

Sulfur	 U.16	 U.el	 U.19

Specific gravity at 289 K	 U.899	 0.999	 U.b4b

viscosity, cS	 1U1 at 339 K 4.53 at all K .1.7b at [9^ K

	

2^ at 3b7	 --	 -	 ------	 -------------

uross heating value, lU 7 J/kg	 4.37(	 3.99 —	 4.491

5
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TAbLE 11. - CATALYTIC kEACTUN UESCkIPT1UN

Element Catalyst lobstrate Cell	 dens	 Y,

Mater i al Manufacturer Material Manufacturer
cells/cmz

1 Palladium ketallick Mullite DuPont 3.9
2 ketallick 3.9
3 MEN. Pro 15.5

4 15.5
5 Cordierite Corning 4b.5

d

Each element is 2.54 cm long and 12 cm in diameter.
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Figure 6. - Effect of combustion temperature on car-
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